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AM UNITIES OF JOURNALISM:
I) The Tory papers, from tbo Hamilton 

Spectator to the Howiek Enterprise— 
from the leviathan to the polywoo—are 
terribly troubled because during the 
echo»! board’ controversy in Goderich, 
the names of the proprietors occurred in 
one issue of The Signal some 07 times. 
The fault was none of ours. Lying 
statements had been made through the 
columns of the Star, aud by every street 
bummer, egainst Mr. Thos. McGilli- 
cuddy and Mr. D. MeGillicuddy in their 
public and private capacities. It was 
necessary to leply to the changes 
scriatum. Hence the resson for publish
ing the family cognomen sn often in the 
iasue referred to. The name of Butler 
(the chalk contractor.) and of Mitchell 
(the nominal editor of the Star,) also ap
peared a large number of times, but as 

l these are names that aie not uncommon, 
'their appearance did not create much at
tention.

For " the benefit of our readers ws 
would just say that we have taken the 
trouble to count the number of times the 
editors of The Signal were referred to in 
• single communication, one column and 
a-half in length, which appeared in the 
Star of the date of Jan. 30th last, and 
find them to be as follows :—
Thos. MeGillicuddy...................... ........................10
IMn..............................................
Tom.................... ......................... ...................«;
“ Associate ’.................................. .................. t;
Brother and I ................................. ....................... 1
MetT. Mcti).................................... ..................... 15

Total.............................................
The article was signed by “A Listen

er,” and the listener had evidently long 
■ears. “A Listener" was not afraid that 
we would be overcome with modesty st 
seeing pei sonal reference made so freely 
to os, or lie would not have taken such 
trouble to advertise us. In addition to 
the promiuence the proprietors of The 
Signal received in the correspondence 
columns of the Star, we find that the editor 
of our contemporary has not been resting 
on his oars, but has also gone into the 
business of advertising the Messrs. Me- 
Gillicuddy with the following result :
Mr. Thos. MeGillicuddy.. .........   ..21
Mr. I». MeGillicuddy............................................. 2
Messrs. MeGillicuddy.....................   2

Total.......................................................................... M

This number added to the 45 refer
ences made by “ a Listener," with long 
ears) gives a grand total of 73 separate 
and distinct allusions made to the 
proprietors of The Signal in one issue 
of the Star. And yet the editor of that 
paper had the hardihood to republish 
from the Hamilton Spectator insinuating 
that we had been “ doing - ourselves 
proud" by allowing the names of the 
proprietors of The Signal to appear in 
our journal of Jan. 30th, 57 times. The 
fact that the Star went sixteen ahead of 
us on the count should prove to the edi
tor of that journal, if to no other, that 
there was evidently good cause for the 
appeyanco of our surname io often. If 
not, why did he publish it so numerous
ly» ..

And now we think it is about time we 
referred to the unfair way in which the 
editor of the Star has systematically 
acted in his journalistic capacity'during 
the past four years. Since his advent to 
Goderich our course toward him has 
been of a most courteous character. No 
personal attacks have been made against 
his conduct either in the editorial 
columns of The Signal or in the corres
pondence columns of this journal. Time 
and again when insulting er personal 
correspondence again»* him has been 
brought into this office for publication, 
we have consigned it to the waste basket. 
We treated the editor of the Star as if 
he were a gentleman. What has his 
course been ? During the past tour years 
it ia true that editorially he has endeavor
ed te indulge in as little personality 
against us as his taskmasters would 
•Mow him to do, but the correspondence

columns of his paper have leaked almost 
weekly with tile vilest garbage that the 
most depraved supporters of his journal 
could furnish. The abuse which we have 
Rot through his correspondence columns 
has, fortunately, not had the effect de
sired, and it is only on Ibis occasion that 
we have felt constrained to let the puldic 
see the difference between the conduct 
of The Signal and that of the Star. 
Of course the editor of the Star knows 
the style of literary pabulum that best 
suits his readers, and if it pleases him to 
continue making his paper the vehicle 
for the garbage of every low blackguard 
who closes te avail himself of the op
portunity to vilely abusi political oppon
ent» under the tuna ife plume of “A 
Listene“One Who was There," Ac., 
we, of course, have nothing further to 
say against it. But there is such a thing 
as reprisal, and although we would be 
loth to descend as low as the Star has 
d me, it is quite possible that in the time 
to come wo will not feel inclined to 
supervise so critically the views of cor- 
respondents regarding the personal affairs 
of the editor of the Star. He has thus 
far bad the name of a respectable mem
ber of society simply because we declined 
to allow our correspondents to make his 
name a hissing and a byword. Time and 
again we have been tempted to slacken 
our watchfulness open our communi
cation columns, and thereby let the editor 
of the Star get a dose of his own meci 
cine, but the thought that others near to 
him would keenly feel his humiliation 
made us forbear yet longer.

After all, name-calling and personali
ties do not make a newspaper. What is 
wanted is that the public journalist 
should know his business, and do it. If 
he doesn’t know it, he will always be 
pestered with ad-, iters who know less 
e»cn than he does about the duties ef 
the office, and bad advice is worse than 
no advice at all. The editor of the Star 
promised well, but although a strong 
professor of manly independence.be soon 
found out that he had either to bend te 
his supporters or break—and he bent.
His lack of backbone accounts fur his in
ability to withstand the pressure brought 
to bear upon him by the lower element 
of those with whom he is forced to deal, 
through circumstances beyond any 
control of bis own.

There is a proper way of dealing with 
political opponents, and it should be the 
aim of every editor to adopt that course.
If a public man ot public jvurnal acts in

KINDLY REMEMBRANCES.
A friend the other day showed us a 

letter from an old lady in Newton, 
Kansas, in which was the following :

‘ I got ThkSinnal. and I thank you for it 
and si many more copies as you can send, as 
it givos me a taste of Canada. There ere lots 
of papers here, hut they are not to me worth 
the looking at, though some of them are reck-
Altai! aotAil ’’oued good.1

There’s a Wh.
combined inthat little paragraph. You 
will observe that the old lady—who has 
passed the allotted three score and ten
ia thankful fertile receipt of a single copy 
of Thé Signal,ar.d is anxious to have the 
kindness repeated on future occasions. 
For many years she was a native of the 
county of Huron, aud upon seeing The 
Signal her mind was carried back to the 
“good old friends of yore," and she 
gave vent to the statement, “it gave me 
a taste of Canada. ” There were many 
newspapers in Kansas to which she had 
access, but to her “they were not worth 
the looking at, though a line of them 
were reckoned good." The old lady ia 
not a politician, tired with zeal for the 
welfare of the public exponent of her 
side of politics ; she is simply a plain eld 
lady who loves to learn the news of these 
in the land she left. And as she gladly 
peruses a copy of the local paper her 
mind reverts back to the old scones, and 
once again in memory she is brought 

! back t» joys and sorrows, to the lights 
and shadows cf her old life in Canada. 
Every column has its interest for her,and 
even the familiar names in the advertise
ments ate gladly greeted by her The 
births and marriages evoke kindly feel
ings, and the deaths bring forth sighs of 
regret ; the accidents at.d incidents prove 
of deep interest, and the success of old 
friends cause, responsive throbs in her 
heart. And as she writes, “There are 
lots of papers here, but they are not to 
me worth the looking at, although some 
of them are reckoned good," we feel our
selves warmly in sympathy with the dear 
old heart, whose feelings have bubbled 
over with the sight of the local paper 
from tier home of the past.

And reverently we say: God bless the 
old Canadian lady in Kansas, who so 
lores her dear Canadian home ; and the 

tab of the Canadian editor is that the 
memory of all Canadians who may be 
abroad may kindly revert to the land of 
the maple leaf, with its grand forests, its 
great lakas and mighty rivers, and that 
side by side with that beautiful 
song, “Home Sweet Home," will blend 
in their hearts the swêet melody of 
•‘Fair Canada ' and “The Maple Leaf 
Forever."

PLAIN SEE A KINO.
When Bret Harte made one of liie 

heroes to say :
I reside at Table Mountain.

Anil my name is Truthful James.
_ I out not up toaraail deceit.

Or any sinful games,
he had not, evidently, the editor of 
Star in his mind’s eye. The week

LETTER FROI
A Letter From a Umffm Lad

le pert el hla Death Or
Hospital

eted.

be-

• any manner which is inimical to the in
terest of the public, it is the duty of the 
opposing journalist to at once expose the 
delinquency as strongly as language will 
permit. But it is not the province of 
any editor to permit anonymous rib slab
bers to prostitute his communication 
columns, so that he may escape the onus 
of being personally responsible.

The editor of a newspaper is pcrsinal- 
ly responsible for the malicious or brutal 
attacks of all correspondents, and the 
man who is afraid to take a decided 
stand on public questions, but emleavois 
to ventilate them through ribald and 
blackguardly attacks in his communica
tion columns, through emanations front 
irresponsible persons hiding under as
sumed names, is unfitted to have control 
of any journal._______________

So it appears that the MeGillicuddy broth
ers. of Goderich, do not own the town, und 
that a gchtlcman named Mr. Mulcomaon is 
liettcr thought of than my brother Tom. lie 
actually defeated the [alter for School Trustee 
the other day by nine votes. It ia well once 
and a while for a man to go to the peuple and 
ace how he stands !

The above* is from the Londen Free 
Press, edited by Josiah Blackburn, and 
formerly owned by Blackburn Brothers. 
Stephen Blackburn is now nicely en
sconced in a fat Government office, and 
Josiah is a literary pap-sucker of the Tory 
Government. One of the Blackburns 
once attempted to get an expression of 
opinion from the people of Middlesex as 
to his fitness for a public position, and 
failed, not by nine votes, but by several 
hundreds. A panacea " was ' afterward 
given him in the shape of a contract from 
the Tory Government to furnish .O-penny 
knives at 2 shillings and 6-ponco each, for 
parliamentary purposes. Josiah, in the 
Free Press, recently had pap served out to 
him its the shape of printing Government 
pamphlets from stereos furnished by Gov
ernment, for which type setting rates 
were charged. If Blackburn had to de
pend upen the geod will of the public he 
would be leaning upon a straw, and 
would have to change his residence from 
London to the refuge at titrathroy. The 
Free Press is not in sympathy with The 
Signal, and The Signal and its pro
prietors don’t appreciate the tacites ef 
the Free Press and its management. 
Josiah and his hired man, “Lugs," are s 
pair.

hole sermon and lecture I f°re IdI sit article appeared in our con
temporary headed, “The Disqualified 
School Trustees," and bore the impress 
of imported talent on the editerial staff. 
The article was replete with falsehood 
and misrepresentation, and knowing that 
the editor of the Star was aware of the 
true facts of the case, and believing then 
that he would not pen deliberate false
hoods, we charitably gave rent ts the 
opinion which was publicly on the 
rounds, that the “hired man" was astride 
of the editorial tripod of that journal. 
The Star denies that a certain perton 
penned the article in question. That 
may be true, but there is no question 
as to the authorship of the article all the 
same. The editor of the Star could not 
have penned such falsehoods without 
sacrificing his probity, and even now we 
decline to take hia admission that lie was 
tho Author. The smoke of battle has 
cleared away, and we would much rather 
believe him to be—what he undoubtedly 
is—a man who means to do right, but 
lacks the moral power to cope with those 
with whom he is associated for the time- 
being, than that he would wilfully en I 
maliciously lie to the detriment of a man 
who has heretofore been on terms ef 
friendship with him. The sum and sub
stance of tho whole matter is : If the 
editor of the Star wrote the article in 
question (even as amanuensis) he penned 
what he know to be false ; if, on the 
other hand, he be not the author, then 
he has stretched the bounds of truth in 
trying to sail under false colors. In 
either event he stands in a peculiar posi
tion, fer

TUE AXTI-SCOTTITES.
Preparations are being made for a 

monster representative delegation of 
those opposed to tho Scott Act to visit 
Ottawa and impress their views on the 
Dominion Government. The intention 
of this delegation is briefly stated in an 
advertisement of the excursion as fol
low! : —

“Believing that the time is opportune 
for making a strong representation to the 
Government of the pernicious effect of 
tho passage of the Scott Act, tho under
signed have assumed the responsibility 
of arranging with the Grand Trunk Rail
way fur special rates for a representative 
delegation of opponents to the Act from 
all parts of Ontario, to wait upon the 
Government at Ottawa, and to icpreaent 
to them the evil effects and the injustice 
attending the passage of the law, and to 
endeavour to obtain remedial legislation,’’

Wo observe that special railway rates 
have been obtained, and everything has 
been done to give tho boys a good send 
off. Tht fare from Goderich to Ottawa 
and return has been placed at the small 
sum of $7.65. The special committee 
to work up the boom on behalf of Gode
rich is composed of Messrs Gen, B. Cox, 
J. Currie and J. C. Martin. 2,000 men 
as solid as the Goderich contingent 
will doubtless *make things sultry for 
the old Mah li at Ottawa, but wo are 
inclined to think that our anti-Scott 
friends will have their labor for 'heir 
pains. King Alcohol is being fast de
throned in Canada.

We will not wish them success in their 
undertaking, but we hope the boys will 
have a safe journey and a good time 
generally._________ _____

“The Scott Act will corns into operation 
on the 1st of May in the following coin 
ties ; —Yarmouth, N.S. ; Oxford, Ont. ; 
Arthabaaca, Que. ; Simcoe, Ont. ; Stan- 
stead, Que.; Dundee, Stormont and 
Glengany, Ont. ; Bruce, Ont. ; Huron, 
Ont. ; Dufferio, Ont. ; Renfrew, Ont,, 
and Norfolk, Ont.

The following interesting letter has 
| been handed ns for publication. It is 
from one of the Canadian contingent, a 
nephew of Henry Spence, of this town, 
aud son of Mrs. McDonald, ot Brus
sels : —

n Wady Halva, Dec. 15, 1834.
Dear Mother,—I am well at present, 

hoping this will find you and all the rest 
the same. I am ill lii-spital with the 
dysentery. I have keen in these last 
two weeks, but I am getting quite well 
and expect to be out in a few days. The 
doctors wi l not let anybody out of hos
pital until they are propetly cured. We 
have lost quite a few of the soldiers with 
tho enteric fever, but very few of our 
lads have the fever We have lost seven 
of our lads by drowning, and one died 
in hospital. Two of the Manitoba lads 
got drowned ; one of them by the name 
of George Fletcher, brother-in law to 
George Fultlirop, grocer, Winnipeg. He 
got drowned en the twentieth of Novein

I think the reason I don’t get motion was adopted

The man who lies, no one will trust.
Tho' he may speak the thing l hal’d true ; 

I And he who tells one lie at fiist.
And tries to hide it. makes it two.

The news from the seat of war is of a 
glvomy character. Particulars are given 
in another column. The excitement 
has been intense throughout England.

At the last meeting of the town coun
cil an application for a grant of $101) was 
made by the directors of the Mechanics' 
Institute. The matter was laid over 
until next meeting, at tho instance of 
councillor Butler, “Not because he had 
any objection to the Mechanics’ Insti
tute," but because—well we really did 
not hrar him advance a valid reason at 
all. This thing of councillors jumping 
up and causing delay in business should 
be frowned down. If the Mechanics' 
Institute is a deserving object, the $100 
asked for should be given, and at once. 
If it is not deserving of aid, councillor 
Butler or any one else should point out 
the reason why, so that the money 
would be saved. But let tho town be 
presorted from dilly-da'lying councillors,

SvLoel Trente Blettis».

The minister of education bas intro
duced a bill for the consolidation and 
amendment of the school law, which 
promises to be of great service to all who

her, and was found about twenty miles 
below where he got drowned, and was 
buried on tho oaiik of the river. I have 
been sick since the twentieth of Nov,, 
but l laid up in a rest camp before 1 was 
sent to the hospital. I had to come 
down to hospital about a hundred miles 
t tho place where we first got into our 
little beats, but they are preparing 
against the danger of our lads by plac
ing us in squads on the had rapids to 
take the boats ever, so that don’t make 
it so dangerous for us, and the soldiers 
take the boats between these rapids. 
The climate down here is very moderate, 
but the furtner we go up, the hotter it 
gets, because we are going closer to the 
equator. A hundred miles makes a lot 
of difference in the heat. We have 
troops from all parts of the kingdom ; 
from India, Malta, Gibraltar, and from 
the Cape of Good Hope, and all parts of 
England and Scotland and Ireland, and 
Egyptian soldiers, Abyssinian troops. I 
have not got a letter of any kind yet. 
There are letters here for me, but they 
are running all up and down the river 
after me, though they have not caught 
me yet. I think the reason I do 
them, ia because the report was all up 
the river that I died and was buried. 
When some of the boys come to hespital 
here, they stars when they see me, be 
cause they heard I died. There was one 
of our lads who cried 'ike a child, when 
he heard I was dead. When Col. Ken
nedy heard I was in hospital, he came 
down on purpose on the train tv see me, 
and he saw that I had the best of care. 
They use me with the best of care in hos 
pital The o(Beers were asking some of 
our lads to stop six weeks longer, but 
they say they don't want to stay any 
longer than the six months. The river 
is falling f >st, and the work is getting 
pretty hard. Wo are in no danger with 
the enemy, became they let us go so 
far up the river, and when we aro going 
I hat distançe we are well guarded. Gen. 
Wolseley is within a few hundred miles 
of Khartoum, where General Garden is 
hemmed in. Tho enemy is quartered on 
the other side of Khartoum. I don’t 
think it will tako long for the crisis, be
cause when it comes, it will come with a 
crash. The difference between your time 
and here is about V hours. Our time is 
9 hours slower, when it is 12 o’clock at

Public bool Heard il celles-

The school board met on Thursday 
owning pursuant to adjournment. Mem
bers all present.

The board having summed up the vote» 
of the prei ieus day's election, the chair
man declared Messrs. Ma'comsmi and 
Crabb duly elected. ”

Meast s. Crabb and Milicien»'til having 
made the usual declaration of office, tho 
ordinary business was proceeded with.

The principal's re|mrt for January 
showing number on roll—boys307, girls 
350; amt average attendance, boys 287, 
girls 230—was received and filed.

The report of thu caretaker asking for 
sundry repairs was referred to contin
gent committee, with power.

The report of school management com
mittee on the complaint ef I*. Adams 
against the principal, for improper pun
ishment of the former gentleman’s soli, 
acquitting Mr. Embury,was received and 
adopted.

Mr. Butler reported that the special 
committee had attended to the heating 
of St. Patrick’s ward school.

Accounts 3. Yates, returning offi
cer's fee, $3; D. C. McKay, do, $3; H.
S. Uines. rent of store, $2.50, were or
dered to !>e paid, and thoao of W. 
Mitchell, 82.33; Jas. Saunders at Son, 
$1.60, were referred to finance commit
tee. r

The principal was ordered to report 
on the state of tho library at next meet
ing.

A communication from Miss Watson, 
tendering her resignation from tho 28tli 
inst., having been read, it was moved 
and seconded that it be accepted, pro
vided another teacher can be obtained 
by that date.

A motion was made and carried to ad
vertise in ({lobe, Mail, Signal and Star 
for a 2nd class teacher for the central 
school.

Mr. Ball having resigned his position 
on the school management committee, 
moved that Mr Malcomson be added 
thereto. Carried.

Mr. Merton wa* added to contingent 
committee and Mr. Crabb to the finance.

Mr. Butler resigned his position on 
the contingent committee, and moved 
that Mr. Bull he added thereto, which

It was moved by Mr. Butler and car
ried, that the appointment ef officers lay 
over till next regular meeting.

On motion the hoard adjourned to 
| meet first Monday in March

Csdrrleb High School.

The annua! meeting of the high school 
trustees was held last Wednesday, the 
secretary in the chair. Present—Rev. 
Dr. lire. Dr. McLean, Dr. Taylor, Messrs. 
Kay and Williams.

Moved by Dr. Vie, seconded by Mr. 
Williams, that Wm. Kay, Esq., bo chair
man for the cerrcnt year. —Carried.

Report of the treasurer was read. 
Moved by Dr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. 
Williams, that the report bo adopted.

Circular from the board (If high school 
trustees of Smithville high school, in re
ference to high school division, was read 
and ordered to be filed.

Moved by Dr. Vre, seconded by Dr. 
Taylsr, that the chairman, headmaster, 
and secretary be appointed a committee 
te take the necessary steps to have Code- 
rich high school constituted a collegiate 
institute.—Carried.

this morning, pud was buried this even
ing.1'It looks sift to see them tamed 
elf to their last resting place on stretch-

______________B__________ _________era, borne by four of the soldiers, and a
hare to do with educational matters, i company of soldiers armed with their

home, it is about 9 o’clock hare, p m. , Application by the caretaker fur an in- 
There is in this hospital at present,about crease of sa ury was read. Moved by Mr. 
450 patients. One of the soldiers died Williams, seconded by Dr. Ure, that a

For years school trustees, teachers, and 
even county inspectors have been wan
dering in a maze of doubt among the 
many rules, regulations, and interpreta
tions issued from time to time by the 
department, frequent reference to which 
has been had for the decision of knotty 
points, that have not always been decid
ed consistently. Mr. Roes proposes to 
so simplify matters that these difficulties 
shall be removed.

Mr. Ross has so far yielded to tue 
popular demand,.for. a change in the 
method of electing trustee* as to give 
boards of education in cities, towns, in 
corperated villages,and townships where
in there are township boards,the optional 
privilege of holding trustee elections 
upon the same : day as municipal elec
tions, and .under the ballot. For some 
reason, at which wo can only guess, this 
privilege is withheld from separate 
school hoards, which are required te go 
on in the old groove. There is no good 
or even plausible reason why the ballot 
should not be employed in school as in 
othei; elections. If it tends to the great
er purity, quietness and freedom of 
political am} municipal contests, it must 
surely have a similar tendency in school 
elections — [Toronto World.

Ksssa las sat tqstai.
Dublin, Feb. 6.—The United InLsnd 

•peaking of the shooting of Rossa, says 
Rosen cannot with any «how of reason 
squeal over the occurrence. If he 
chooses to strew deadly explosiyes about 
English cities, where they may kill or 
disfigure the first baby in arms that 
chances to pass, he would be a fool and 
a poltroon to expect himself to escape 
the risks of such a mode of warfare.

We regret to hear of the death of 
Elijah Frayne, of Greenwood, formerly 
Brussels, who departed this life on Jan. 
12th. Ho had that terrible complaint 
known as Bright’s disease and suffered a 
great deal.

bonus of $10 be granted him for last year, 
and that if the work is satisfactorily per
formed for the current jear he receive a 
similar bonus on the 31st December next. 
—Carried.

The board then adjourned.

LITTLE’S LATEST
A Tlnsto Pelirrma» nefereSy Wounded 

While runslsx a HvoeThief.

rifles marching to tho grave..
A. G. McDonald.

The following despatch from the The following statistics, submitted by 
Governor Gen oral, has been received by the headmaster, are particularly interest - 
Mr. McDonald's mother : ing, showin/ the work done in tho

Ottawa, January 24. 1885. ] school :
Miti. McDonald,—His Excellency STATISTICS FOR 1834.

has |uar. received information from j" Ne. on register—from the town, 103;
Egypt, ni to the safety cf your sm. other municipalities. 51................. 154

*---------- • ! Average attendance—first half year. 108
Second half year.................................. 70

EXAMINATIONS PAMSEO BY PUPILS. 
Senior matriculation—Toronto uni

versity, winning mathematical 
--------- [ scholarship partly private study) 1

Policeman John Armstrong about j Junior ma'riculation, with 3 first 
eleven o'clock on Thursday night arrear-1 clast ami 3 second class honors/. . 2
©da weil-known horse thief and desp -ndo Admitted to freshman class, Victoria
named Little, at 5) Albert street Toron-1 col legs................................................. 1
to, and was conveying him to the Police Law society........................................... 1
Station, when near thecormr of Terauly [ Medical council.................................. 1
street. Little broke from Armstrong and ! Methodist conference......................... 1
bolted, hotly pursued by tho officer. j First class provincial certificate.......  1
Finding Armstrong was gaining upon ' Second class provincial certificate, f>
him he sharply turn© 1 round, pulled the I A s, 12 B's.......................................... 7
revolver out of his hip pocket and tired, \ Third class certidcate........................... 7
tho bullet striking Armstrong on the left ; Intermediate......................................... 11
shoulder near the arm pit. Armstrong j ' STATISTICS Foil 1885.
fell to tho ground and Little escaped. 1 On register for January....... .............. 128
The shot brought to the spot several1 Avcraga attendance............................  108
citizens, who removed the wounded : vueparino foi#examination».
constable to a store close by, and inedi- j Senior matriculation—Toronto uni-
cal assistance was summoned. Doctors i versity in 1SS5.................................. 1
attended to the wound, and Armstrong ( Junior matriculation in 1885 or 1880 7
was able to walk as far as a cab and was j Knox college......................  1
then driven home. The doctors consider j1 
the wound dangerous, and they were un
able to find tho bullet. Policemen and
detectives are scouring the city in search 
of Little, determined te capture him 
dead or alive. Little is a young man 
about 21 years of ago, and is wanted in 
various parts of the Province for differ
ent grave crimes. He has relatives in 
the township of Grey, in this county,and 
the officers of the law had an unsuccess
ful pursuit of him recently, when they 
stormed tho house of the old man Bird at 
Cranbrook. Little is a dangerous fell >w, 
and many will feel relieved when he is 
captured.

Conference examination........................ 1
La^r society............................................... 1
Medical council...............................  2
Provincial Und surveyor.. rf;... 1
Second class certificate.. ....................... G
Third class certificate............................ 42
Studying Greek.................................... G
Latin............................................  3fi
French...................................................... GO
German....................................................   10

Run KOtiKD Papa —Pads, containing 
100 sheets each, very suitable for school 
and office purposes, can be obtained at 
Tub Signal cffice fur 10c. each, or three 
fur 25c.


